Abstract. The first half of the 20th century was a half-century of continuous exploration of the Chinese music education "look at the world and establish a foothold in the mainland. "The school song has opened the way for China to learn western music education. In the following decades, it continuously learns from Western and Japanese music education systems to build a systematic music education system in China. In this half-century, although the pace of music education in normal colleges is bleak, it has made remarkable achievements.
advanced classes. Zhejiang First Normal University, Hunan Higher Normal School, Shandong Provincial First Normal School, Sichuan Higher Normal School, Jinghai Women's Normal School and other school set up respectively music subjects such as vocal music, chorus, music, composing lyrics, and piano. These schools became the explorers of music education in the early normal universities. It is worth mentioning that the Ministry of Education promulgated the Regulations for Advanced Normal Schools and the Curriculum Standards for Higher Normal Schools in 1913, which included the songs as a compulsory subject for the preparatory subjects. The content includes music theory and singing, This shows that the music education in higher normal schools has received a certain amount of attention.
The Development of Music Education in Normal Colleges from 1919 to 1930
The new culture movement around 1919 had a far-reaching impact on China's education. The school paid more attention to aesthetic education. In order to meet the needs of teachers at primary and secondary schools at that time, some higher normal schools established music subjects one after another, Private Shanghai Normal College and National Beijing Women's Higher Normal School are the most representative schools. the Private Shanghai Specialist Normal School funded by Liu Zhiping, Feng Zikai, and Wu Mengfei, was established in June 1919 and divided into two categories: the higher normal school and the ordinary normal school. The purpose of the higher normal education is to cultivate teachers' resources for normal teachers and middle schools. Music is a very important specialty in its Higher Teacher Education course. There are skills courses such as piano, violin, and traditional musical instruments such as Erhu. Theoretical lessons such as harmony, composition, music theory, etc. The school has trained a large number of outstanding talents for Chinese music education such as Tang Xueyong, Qian Juntao, Qiu Wangxiang, and Shen Binglian. The National Beijing Women's Higher Normal School established music and sports special subjects for three years under the educational efforts of music educators and composers Xiao Youmei and Zhao Yuanren, and later separated from physical education subjects to set up special music subjects. According to the "Music Journal" in the sports music grouping method published in June 1921, the curriculum of music subjects can be seen: (1) [4]The opening of the above courses includes most of the content that music students should master, and even comparable to the current standards for the opening of music education courses in normal universities. This also sets a good example for the start-up development of the music education major in China's higher normal schools. Women's schools also attach great importance to students' musical art practice, regularly hold student concerts and teachers' teaching and reporting concerts. The results of the school's teaching can be seen in the "Order of the Seventh National Concert of the National Women's Normal University in Beijing" published in the fifth issue of the "Music Quarterly" in 1925. There are 13 programs include solo and joint performances by composers such as Schumann, Haydn, Beethoven and Debussy, The traditional Gu Yue lute solo "Cold magpies Competition for plum blossoms , The green is embellished by flying flowers". Hole flute solo"hunjianglong", Xiao Youmei's chorus works "Asking", "Morning Song", "The Returning Crow", "Music Section Level Song", Yang Zuxi's chorus song "Mei Yu" and "New School Song" and etc. In October 1928, the university merged with the National Peking University to establish the Music Department of the Women's College of Arts and Sciences. This became the first official and regular professional music department of the Higher Normal School in our country's history.
The Development of Music Education in Teachers Colleges from 1930 to 1949
In the early days of the Nanjing National Government, higher normal education did not receive
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enough attention, and music education was even more so. The National Peking Normal University did not have a music department. Music subjects existed only as a physical education subject. In 1932, the Third Plenary Session of the Fourth Session of the Kuomintang made the relevant resolution about higher teacher education . This has changed the status of neglected education in the normal universities. The government hopes to adopt resolutions to integrate the existing resources for higher teacher education so that it will be more in line with the purpose of teacher training in the middle of the curriculum. The private Guangzhou Conservatory of Music, which first dean is Ma sicong, pioneered a teacher education program with a two-year academic system, with the aim of training primary and secondary school teachers. The opening courses mainly include theoretical courses such as music theory, music appreciation, composition, acoustics and skills classes, singing, piano, and Sightsinging and ear training class. After that, Jimei Normal School, Chongqing Women's Normal School, Jilin Higher Normal School, Fujian Provincial Music College Education Training Course and South China Women's College of Arts and Sciences set up musical specialties for the purpose of cultivating music teachers in primary and secondary schools respectively. When the War of Resistance Against Japan broke out in 1937, the school education in the country was greatly affected. The lack of teachers was one of the core issues. To solve this problem, the Ministry of Education of the Nationalist Government promulgated the Regulations of the Teachers College in July 1938, and decided to set up a special Teachers College , In order to specifically train middle school teachers. [5] In 1939, the "Department of Required and Elective Courses for Teachers' Colleges" was enacted, and the courses were divided into compulsory and elective courses. Music classes were taken as a compulsory course for all teachers' colleges. [6] In the 1940s, many colleges and universities across the country opened the Music Teacher's Department, which included comprehensive universities, teachers' colleges, and professional music schools. In 1940, the Fujian Provincial College of Music was established. It established a specialized teacher training program in the school system. This has also become one of the schools in the history of professional music colleges that set up the normal department earlier. In addition to teaching music theory and skills and cultivating specialized music talents, it also includes the training of teachers in primary and secondary schools. The school has trained a large number of musicians and music educators such as Ye Lin, Wang Peiyuan, Yang Minwang and Sha Hankun for our country. The colleges and universities that set up music departments or music majors in the 1940s included the National Women's Normal College Chongqing Music Department (1940. 11),
